User engagement modeling for manipulating actions in vision-based interfaces is one of the most important case studies of user mental state detection. In a Virtual Reality environment that employs camera sensors to recognize human activities, we have to know were user intend to perform an action and when he/she is disengaged. Without a proper algorithm for recognizing engagement status, any kind of activities could be interpreted as manipulating actions, called "Midas Touch" problem. Baseline approach for solving this problem is activating gesture recognition system using some focus gestures such as waiving or raising hand. However, a desirable natural user interface should be able to understand user's mental status automatically.
INTRODUCTION
User mental status detection has variety of applications in human activity recognition systems. Without a proper algorithm for detecting human intention to interact, the vision based system is always on, therefore any kind of activity may interpreted as an interaction [1] . Group meetings which are frequent business events is modeled as a case study. In this case study, among all available data streams, a combination of tracking 3D gesture data is combined for user engagement detection with the vision-based screen in meetings. Multiple binary cIassifiers are implemented to detect user intention for performing an action. The output of these binary cIassifiers are used to create transition and guard conditions in FST. Characteristics of engagement will be discussed and biometric data which can be used for this purpose will be introduced. 3D skeleton tracking will be introduced as one of the channels of biometric information for engagement detection. Although we just use this only channel of biometric data, experiment resuIts show we still can predict engagement with high accuracy.
In addition, DAIA, the Finite State Transducer (FST) of engagement detection helps system to flow among states smoothly. FST is a predefined structure based on our knowledge of human activities that helps system predict engagement state more accurately. Furthermore, FST algorithm is computational efficient. This property of FST allows achievable on-line and real-time performance.
Related Workds
Engagement has been investigated in various fields such as education, organizational behavior, work, or media. Engagement is defined as: the value that a participant in an interaction attributes to the goal of being together with the other participant(s) and continuing interaction (Pogi[2] [ 3] ), the process by which two (or more) participants establish, maintain, and end their perceived connection. directly related to attention (Sidner et al. [4] ), Effort without distress ( [5] [8] , [9] , [10] , [ 11 ] . Schwarz et al. [12] look at the third research interest on intention to engage with a display in order to improve user identification. A variety of studies strives for a multi-modal approach using some features of facial expression, body motion, voice, or se at pressure to elucidate on mental states. Benkaouar (2012) [7] is discussing gaze and upper body posture; Schwarz (2014) [6] discuss voice, face, posture. In addition, using FST for modeling multi-modal system modeling is addressed in multiple research [ 13] , [ 14] , [ 15] , [ 16] . Mota used both neural networks for posture detection and Hidden Markov Models to detect engagement at an overall accuracy of 77 % wh ich needs an expensive computation [ 17] . Michalowski et al. offered a spatial model combined with gaze tracking to detect user engagement with a robot receptionist [18] . All of the afore mentioned studies discuss a very small set of potential classifiers and do not make full usage of the amount of qualitative research conducted on non-verbal body language and its indication of mental states.
ENGAGEMENT MODELING AND METRICS
We propose a multi-modal engagement user state detection process. In our intended scenario, multiple people are within the operating range ofthe sensor, e.g. field ofview ofthe camera. This module identifies the state of the participants on the engagement sc ale as disengaged up to involved action. Using the biometrie information, the module identifies the person who exhibits a specific combination of classifiers of all categories. The classifiers, e.g. body posture components, are chosen based on research, relating them to attentiveness and engagement. The analysis is occurring on a frame-by-frame basis. Each frame is analyzed regarding all classifiers, e.g. is the person 1) raising ahand, 2) facing a display, 3) leaning forward , 4) leaning backward, 5) uttering a feedback, 6) slouching, or 7) changing position in the last 60 frames. Classifiers are evaluated as being exhibited or not exhibited in a specific frame as a binary value.
Among all available biometrie information such as gaze, voice and gesture to extend the proposed framework to detect engagement state of the user, we just use 3D joint information provided by a depth camera and NiTE SDK by Primesense.
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However, using more biometrie channels of information will make system more accurate, our experiment results showed even use this only channel of information could result in a high performance user engagement detection system.
Upper body joints play important role in engagement deteetion. Multiple classifiers are designed to detect and classify upper body direction. In addition, hand movements such as raising hand, pointing, swiping, pushing or pulling are used to manipulate in vision-based interfaces. Therefore, different classifiers are designed to detect various hand movements such as raise hand above waist and also different levels of hand speed. These classifiers help to detect user intention for performing an action.
An action video with T frames and N joints in each frame can be represented as a set of 3D points sequence, written as p = {x;' E JR 3 1 n = 1, .. , N , t = 1,2, ... , T}. The 3D sensor provides us fifteen joints, and T varies for different sequences. However, in our system N = 10, because our classifiers only use ten upper body joints from this set wh ich are head, left and right shoulders, left and right elbows, left and right hand, torso and left and right hips. For each point, 3 dimensional position X, Y, D is obtained.
The first basic step of feature extraction is to compute basic feature for each frame, which describes the pose information of every of these ten joints in a single frame. The second step is ca1culating of left and right hand speed information. This feature is obtained by ca1culating 3D distance that each hand moves in two consecutive frames.
The binary values for the individual binary classifiers are weighted based on the relative influence in the training data and summed up to . The engagement score thereby assurnes a value between 0 and 1. The engagement score is ca1culated using w'.e which W is vector of weights [Wl , W2 , W3, ... , w n], and e is the vector of binary classifiers [gI , g2, g3, ... , gn] such that gl , g2 , g3, ... , gn are 0 or 1 based on the output of the binary classifiers. Table 1 gathers binary classifiers wh ich are designed for this purpose. For each posture status, multiple binary classifiers are designed. The 0 or 1 output of these 37 classifiers are used to make our feature vector for intention to action classifier.
This classifiers are mostly designed based on heuristic in- Table 1 . Binary cIassifiers for each posture status formation extracted from joints 3D location. For instance, body direction cIassifier is made using the normal vector of the plane containing right and left shoulder and torso joint.
Fig. 2. DAIA: FST for Engagement Detection
In order to increase efficiency and accuracy of our al gorithm we implemented a Finite State Transducer (FST). A state is adescription of the mental state or engagement of the user that is anticipated to change over time. A transition is initialized by a change in condition that results in a change of state. For example, when using a gesture recognition system to find out meaningful gestures of users, swiping or pointing can happen in some states such as in the Action state and similar gestures in the Attention state will be ignored or interpreted differently. In this research, we model engagement states as a finite state transducer with four different states: Disengagement: User is disengaged from screen or the target person/object. Attention: User has attention, but doesn't have intention to do any actions. Intention: User has intention to do some action, but still not doing it. Action: User is performing an action. 
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where: ~ is the input alphabet (a finite non-empty set of symbols). r is the output alphabet (a finite, non-empty set of symbols). S is a finite, non-empty set of states.so is the initial state, an element of S. 8 is the state-transition function: 8 : S x ~ -7 S. w is the output function. If the output function is a function of astate and input alphabet (w : S X ~ -7 f) that definition corresponds to the Mealy model, and can be modeled as a Mealy machine.
Some hypotheses are considered in designing this FST: Engagement states change in a specijic order: This property describes the FST design. It starts with disengagement (Initial State). All states can be transited to disengagement, but there is always a chain of ordered state transition for other states of engagement.
We may modify the detected state based on conditions of FST: States should transit smoothly. FST smooths state transition that helps beUer gesture segmentation. We don 't change state just based on Intention to act or disengagement cIassifier. We know the human activities are continues, so, using some protection wh ich is called guard conditions we smoothly change states. Furthermore, engagement state cIassifier is memoryless. it may report wrong engagement state based on the current biometric properties of the states. However, FST keeps record of engagement states and help relabeling the frames more accurately. Table 2 describes Transition Conditions , Cnm , for these state changes. Cnm is the combination of event triggering the transition, the target state, guard and actions as folIows:
Cll, C21 , C31, C41 : Body Direction is not facing sensor or a Special Posture such as Hand Folded exists C22, C33 , C44 : The output of binary cIassifiers and Intention to Act cIassifier doesn ' t change.
C 12 : Body Direction is facing sensor. C23 : Intention to Act classifier is triggered and output is 1, but both Hand Speed cIassifiers are stopped in at least one frame of each window of predefined number of consecutive frames. This window frame is a guard to protect state from transition because of small movements of hand which are not actions. C32 : Intention to Act classifier converts from 1 to 0 for more than predefined consecutive frames. This window of frames protects transition from action to Intention for small position changes that make Intention to Act cIassifier zero. C34 : Intention to Act cIassifier is triggered and output is 1, also at least one of Hand Speed classifiers for detecting slow or fast movements is 1 for a predefined number of consecutive frames. C43 : Intention to Act classifier is triggered and output is 1, but both of Hand Speed classifiers for detecting stopped is 1 for a predefined number of consecutive frames. After each transition, if FST recognizes the labels that is assigned to some frames are wrong, it can change reconsider and modify them by relabling. In addition, based on analysis of the speed signal of the hand, FST will relabel the frames when user starts moving hand to raise his hand. That helps we have correct segment of gesture for our gesture recognition system.
EXPERIMENT RESULTS
DAIA framework was implemented in C++ on Windows workstation. We used ASUS Xtion Pro to capture depth images and track skeletons using Primesense NiTE SDK. The system ran at 30 frames per second. As it is mentioned in Table 1 we created 37 binary classifiers. For each posture status, multiple binary classifiers are designed. The 0 or 1 output of these 37 classifiers are used to make our feature vector, G, for intention to action classifier. Furthermore, we need to define W or vector of weights to calculate engagement score and afterwards we should define a threshold to classify the frame as intention to act or disengagement similar to the procedure proposed in [12] . It needs extensive research on different body postures to calculate these weights. Furthermore, putting constant weight values for different classifiers may result in wrong classification for complex body postures. Therefore, instead of defining constant values for the weight vector, we used SVM [ 19] with linear kernel for training our intention to act classification. We used G as the feature vector for training and testing our SVM. To train the classifier, a simple "Catch the Box!" game is designed. In this game, we used hand tracking algorithm implemented in NiTE middle-ware by Primesense to move the cursor on screen. Asolid rectangle randomly appears on the screen and user should move the cursor on rectangle area to receive points. The game has 3 stages which are "Getting Ready", "Play" and "Stop". The binary classifier outputs of table 1 in "Play" mode of the game are combined as aseries of 0 and 1 and used as "Intention to Ace' feature vectors to train an binary SVM with linear kerne!. The output of classifiers in "Getting Ready" and "Stop! " stages of game creates feature vectors of the SVM when "Intention to Ace is not present. We captured and labeled 23,210 frames from 5 different subjects that played the game separately. 5,000 frames are used for training and the remaining used for testing the classifier. This classifier performance was 86.38%. The frame is classified as Intention to Act or not. FST helps to relabel the frame based on the current state properties and guards. In our experiment, we asked 30 different users to hear random order of commands from a list of actions such as "raising hand" or "swiping right to left" and perform them in front of a screen. Afterwards, each recorded frame is labeled in four different engagement states from Disengagement to Table 3 . Performance of FST Action by an expert and used as ground truth. Our FST performance is calculated based on the number of correct states reported by FST after relabeling the frames and also ground truth labeled manually. In total, 165,422 frames are labeled to each engagement states. The results are gathered in table 3. Figure 3 shows engagement state detection using FST and combinations of boolean operations on raising and putting down right hand. In this paper, a novel multi-modal model for engagement is introduced. Based on this model, a combination of tracking 3D gesture data is employed for user engagement detection. Therefore, the spectrum of mental status for performing an action is quantized in a finite number of engagement states. Furthermore, a finite state transducer (FST) with the following engagement states is proposed: Disengagement, Attention, Intention, Action. Results show our Intention to Act performance is 86.3%. In addition, FST relables some of those labels based on the history of engagement states and guard conditions. The performance of our FST for labeling the frames correctly is 92.3%.The processing time for each frame is less than lOms wh ich indicates real-time usability of our algorithm.
In future research, we expect using other channels of biometric information such as voice and facial data such as gaze. We may reach even higher true detection rates using extra channels of information. In addition, by using multi-camera and calculating engagement state for each of the audience in a meeting room we will be able to detect the main operator and give the control of the vision based interface to that participant.
